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ACL News & Information 

Here is a link to news & information from the Administration for Community Living (ACL):  

https://acl.gov/ 

 

NASUAD Information 

Here is a link to news and press releases from NASUAD: 

http://www.nasuad.org/newsroom/nasuad-news 
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Welcome the New Nutrition Program Coordinator 

Kathy Miller, Director of Aging Programs 

 

Please join DARS, Division for Community Living, Office for Aging Services in 
welcoming Kelly Wright as the new Nutrition Program Coordinator.  Kelly is a 
Registered Dietitian who comes to DARS from the Virginia Department of Health 
(VDH) where she was a Senior Nutritionist Supervisor.  As the WIC Coordinator for 
the Peninsula Health District, she provided oversight to 4 locations and 10 
Nutritionists and nutrition staff members.  Prior to moving to Virginia in 2015, Kelly 
was the Nutrition Resource Manager at the Food Bank of Central New York.  In that 
capacity, she monitored and inspected congregate meal sites, taught food safety 
education and developed special menus for vulnerable populations.  Kelly also 
served as the Nutrition Coordinator for P.E.A.C.E. Inc. Head Start/Early Head Start 
in Syracuse, New York. 

Kelly graduated from Syracuse University with a B.S. degree in Nutrition.  She also 
completed her Dietetic Internship at Syracuse University.  In addition, Kelly is a 
ServSafe Instructor and Proctor and has a certificate in Adult Weight Management.  
We at DARS are very happy that her path led her from New York to us.  She is 
looking forward to working with the Nutrition Directors at all of the Area Agencies 
on Aging. 

 

 



 

 

 

National Healthcare Decisions Day Information 

Kathy Miller, Director of Aging Programs 

 

Dear National Healthcare Decisions Day Team: 

 Thank you for doing your part to make NHDD amazing, as usual.  Thanks 

for all the great messages you've been sending about various NHDD events, 

activities, coalitions, etc.  It is always so thrilling to see everything coming 

together each year.  Keep it up in the final push!  

Purpose and Theme: 

Please don't forget that NHDD's core purpose,  as noted on our website, 

is: "to inspire, educate and empower the public and providers about the 

importance of advance care planning."  As you can see, we have two target 

audiences, and this event is about the entire process of advance care planning 

(not just the narrow act of executing documents). 

 Remember the theme: "It always seems too early, until it's too late."  This is 

true of NHDD planning as well as advance care planning conversations! 

 IT'S UP TO YOU! 

As a reminder, NHDD is Grassroots and Flexible: NHDD is really just a 

rallying event.  We've designated the whole week for activities (see our home 

page: www.nhdd.org), but you can hold activities at any time and in any 

order.  You can also use events well before NHDD to encourage participants 

to take personal action on NHDD (or during NHDD week) with their 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv70Joz9vS9ggCNFNdJ9EccrMTUwAiWwX5C0bMI8NpSkkJJmB81_12n0CDKImAsQcnrjAFkozfOKC9oCFk1wGsBBxaaxjSU07cHWYH3JGQGExEUULrpGOmj8=&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==


 

 

families.  Of course, you could hold an event on during that week, even if it 

doesn't match the proposed schedule.  Or, you could use 4/16 or any time 

that week to advertise a later event.  Whatever you do: it is up to you to make 

it successful!  Fortunately, NHDD has no required form of participation, and 

it doesn't require you to do anything differently than you already do.  The 

point is for all of us to emphasize our on-going activities in unison so that we 

can drive some social change.  Go team! 

 FINAL PREPARATIONS 

As you make your final preparations for April 16, below are some ideas and 

resources: 

 First and foremost: lead by example and encourage everyone in your 
organization or facility to engage in health care planning and execute 
their own advance directives before April 16, so they will be in the 
best position to help others with theirs.  At a bare minimum, 
everyone should name an authorized decision-maker.  And, among 
other things, this is a great opportunity to remind everyone of your 
existing resources on advance directives and advance care planning. 

 Share stories, especially your own.  This can be one of the most 
effective ways to encourage others to take action. 

 Collect resources to help support both you    
 Listen to the recording of a webinar that The Conversation 

Project hosted last month. During this webinar, NHDD champions 
from Arizona, Florida, and Massachusetts presented on the projects 
their teams executed successfully in their communities during 
NHDD 2017. Click here to access this webinar as well as learn more 
about TCP's future webinars.  

 Highlight NHDD in your e-news.  Here's a short template blurb, to 
which you can add your own resources and text: 

o National Healthcare Decisions Day is April 16.... Join 
Americans across the country in making their future 
healthcare decisions known to family, friends, and healthcare 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvwr5ooCgtv-DPmcIRp_2nVoEZt9P1WZt0X44Neb7cmgDI952Jga3CB9cZ1C_Vnp_R5IcwaYONKrI3T4xlOwOMzkbDrJdb7rDJ64OUbuKnzpRsWk8kBVqGmJU-n_GuAmWztnjRR6pOXXN&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvwr5ooCgtv-DPmcIRp_2nVoEZt9P1WZt0X44Neb7cmgDI952Jga3CB9cZ1C_Vnp_R5IcwaYONKrI3T4xlOwOMzkbDrJdb7rDJ64OUbuKnzpRsWk8kBVqGmJU-n_GuAmWztnjRR6pOXXN&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv_oBu-Su2yTIzx7B-JXuxNneC45jXiYRh-RRXugP3rVYJDE-cc2f2aylmvCIdRvFUo8Ju8b0uua56XsH9ScZkXX4Jzg4BYx4OTLDthqSwJSBa7FaJuys1sfP-OBCY3BL7_6fR11gGjHAeu2XGhThXg62QR777MTd45VDXRoSzoD8&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==


 

 

providers.   This year, NHDD will run a full week!  Share 
your wishes and complete your advance directive, 
because...YOUR DECISIONS MATTER.  Learn more about 
National Healthcare Decisions Day and get free information 
at www.nhdd.org. With advance care planning, it always 
seems too early, until it's too late. 

 Read up on blogs for inspiration. On the blog pages 
of NHDD and The Conversation Project, you'll find stories about 
how communities and individuals have participated in NHDD 
during previous years. From a Florida-based bioethics team working 
to encourage advance care planning in their community, to street 
roaming Bostonians discussing the significance of planning ahead, 
these stories are sure to get your wheels turning!    

 Share NHDD with your loved ones, friends, neighbors, colleagues, 
etc.-of all ages.  To make it easier, here's a template 
email/Facebook/blog post: 

o April 16 is National Healthcare Decisions Day and the start of 
NHDD Week, and I hope that you will take this time to 
discuss and document your healthcare wishes.  We all need to 
be prepared in the event of a health crisis, and having the talk 
is easier than most people think, but many of us need a 
little inspiration or a reminder to do it.  I hope that this 
message and the existence of National Healthcare Decisions 
Day are all you need.  Please mark your calendar for April 
16 to have the talk with your loved ones.  There are all sorts of 
free resources, including free advance directive forms for each 
of the 50 states and a great short video to get you thinking and 
talking, on the NHDD website: www.nhdd.org.  Additionally, 
please help me spread the word with Twitter, Facebook, 
and LinkedIn.  Advance care planning is something we ALL 
should do and encourage others to do, regardless of age or 
current health.  Discussing your wishes can be one of the most 
important gifts you ever give your loved ones. 

 Think beyond healthcare settings. Bring the conversation of advanced 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv1WpDbLHAWQkphZyqRomQIf4zmtg727hDOecGxNavjXU7cdpsYYcBo3mwk1x1JojKHoCGIjXfdAWWZx80418Uovm-nEIKGPtHtuZWRDUEZeI_SG1O_7GprmVn7sdaCojqQ==&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv1WpDbLHAWQkK90lKboH0jfmp7xbL7X5UEc2S_lRWQprqNO5siQNCbAgApHiau5RgwvBNZP0EdR-6tU_6UUOzqoIyAYjMEjsbcqWVCiVlzVCjNqzVu9_OH3FSEViAJ5OmYzS5OZV1Szn-b4vpmqNHq8=&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==


 

 

care planning to your faith community. The Conversation Project's 
new Getting Started Guide for Congregations is designed to help 
congregational leaders introduce The Conversation Project's mission 
and free resources in the communities they know and serve. It is 
filled with examples of how diverse faith communities are 
encouraging their congregants to engage in thoughtful reflection and 
have conversations about their end-of-life care wishes with loved 
ones and health care providers  

 Confirm that your resources/policies/training are up to date and 
easily available.  For example, do you have current forms 
available for your staff/members and for the public on your 
website?  See, also, the self-assessment question above. 

 Consider some of the activities ideas found 
at: http://www.nhdd.org/#participant-resources. Remember, there 
are FREE templates of newsletters, a community presentation, the 
NHDD logo, sticker and poster templates, and more.  Please also 
consider collaborative events with other participants.  

 Take advantage of these great resources from our friends in 
Canada: http://advancecareplanning.ca/resource/acp-day-
campaign-kit/  

 Reach out to your media contacts.  Let them know what you are doing 
and encourage them to run a story on National Healthcare Decisions 
Day.  Furthermore, take a moment to drop a note to your favorite 
national news program(s) and encourage them to run a piece on 
advance care planning on or around April 16. 

 Keep the buzz up and help us recruit even more participants by 
spreading the word about NHDD with friends, colleagues, and 
organizations.  If you blog or use Twitter, Facebook,or LinkedIn, etc., 
let others know about what you are doing.  Direct people to the 
website: www.nhdd.org. Also, please don't limit your 
communication to healthcare or legal organizations; we want civic 
and religious organizations spreading the word about the 
importance of advance healthcare planning, too.   

 Use this sample tweet: Nat'l Healthcare Decisions Day on 4/16 is 
meant to educate & empower the public on the importance 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv1WpDbLHAWQki6lpFOr94b8U90dBdYM4S85BAPLJTFlqU7J89sn8LAUFoZE-5CdDnA__AbSJAjDUTGjoT5hd0C1QvrqoM_vBB4Tqm0NcdoGUk8bE8xMCVsbvkqJsDI44Gzg7Xgl5XvkQwNGYM-AEWDEwuue32NE8DthWakGHbf6sP2ze4RnhD-fjpqzHwNOJeeIWrDxmnVpef6j7Lzo7EnH4JdXrUuMNZNTKEGCsCACndZnigxzKq3xD0jMzcV1m5A==&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvwr5ooCgtv-DPmcIRp_2nVoEZt9P1WZt0X44Neb7cmgDI952Jga3CB9cZ1C_Vnp_R5IcwaYONKrI3T4xlOwOMzkbDrJdb7rDJ64OUbuKnzpRsWk8kBVqGmJU-n_GuAmWztnjRR6pOXXN&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv1ft7QuRqP3u5W4_tSVmfYoblFaTeVTWuCJ1loorzMJBlZ510V1ES5MYR6YMIyyDPD5rpuazWGeJrWDxkItjse2XX_LWMsOWRD5ZkFQhsUZzngl6CqEwFd9Ud87LcYtQIpaq0T8Tuny6aHibaKn6LgpT87xhNkDOv9SAvFXPdlnz&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv1ft7QuRqP3u5W4_tSVmfYoblFaTeVTWuCJ1loorzMJBlZ510V1ES5MYR6YMIyyDPD5rpuazWGeJrWDxkItjse2XX_LWMsOWRD5ZkFQhsUZzngl6CqEwFd9Ud87LcYtQIpaq0T8Tuny6aHibaKn6LgpT87xhNkDOv9SAvFXPdlnz&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvxCzrq6KEifDxGaNAVcS55gZXXqwiBWv6dWCrEdeLJB0H4Au3IIYGQ6R7k2UXIL976kew8_lD8YvKNWtb-vv8hv6IoiJLH3D4H7Fha0TZpod5ZaFVSDSo9A=&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvxCzrq6KEifDrSuQSmaq9NWlrHoE6xIgDSx6hOQlvaHbw6UPizMlbSlyWifJiOE8_-tquZyHO7kZTNdp16Uu9S1PDUoCw4YG_vkJ29T2SFVR_HqWcESqHsHJ-7XZmAOF7oMmVngAlJ9IVcKJmc01-s3Lcg-60R3tINwwe9ft8hyF&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv1WpDbLHAWQkBqxPbWYFyykJCZVvfRUO3Dc_CnvT-Z0UWiAw1iF4tMAZpA0FCG0N7Bxd2C5d7auh4X6Vw7ZaB_SL3EzLCvcEsMjVZTfBxIZzG-gwZX2bKUcpXmtB_llHB8ortKk7QqkeD90tyMHROw0=&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvyxC6fCSVaWvk--2YqSSmSQhXn1F7Ph8HL6TcD253SxDAav4WPuCyWJGpUTCsLu0Pp_AmPQSD9kPAUGaPSfulpKXxlTFk3e7iSGCtOuUyqNP&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==


 

 

of #AdvanceCarePlanning #NHDD 
 Continue to share the short videos from the  www.nhdd.org home 

page.  The code for the "Imagine" video can be found 
at: http://www.nhdd.org/codes  

 Get paid for having the talk with patients!  If you are a provider, take 
advantage of Medicare's reimbursement codes for advance care 
planning conversations.   

 Do a self-assessment of your processes. I recently worked with a 
hospital that discovered less than 10% of patients said they wanted 
advance directives information after 100% of patients had been 
asked (as required by law).  This suggests that the process isn't very 
effective.  How is yours?  How can you improve it for NHDD? 

As we approach NHDD, I would love to see copies of materials you have 

created or any news items on it.  In the meantime, please keep the great work 

and news coming! 

                                                                 

As always, I thank you all for making NHDD a great success.  It is an honor 

to be working with such an amazing group of people, who are making a real 

difference in patients' lives.  

Nathan 

Chair 

National Healthcare Decisions Day Initiative 

www.nhdd.org or www.nationalhealthcaredecisionsday.org 

Twitter | Facebook | LinkedIn 

Your decisions matter. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv1ft7QuRqP3u0m-QCkc8_pzysUMHgZG4s1cltLh-VW3PvuLYgEnTtg_3pI0FI6HtT0Skm_7xQy3AH9mgRjAMx9I5SWPgyehQCv9quGOh5RulXYp0jSli1fIE8kCtwrREOIcMwa2VfeeCdStAW3yJs4f5hOwjEiYBJg==&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvzb7qh70N7-jNpXgBbqS2vrRk15ZSbDtSsHwqKa0BjKNxgaTYU2V9x_hLvs4DqAGo6zEarNQdgiifNUBT_Y0JS0_SkXDqbnyQm_CzF04r3H-GCNn-1swWVSoM51Yd8HU6S7dIEQjN_aLvgL6tLpjhdE=&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvyxC6fCSVaWvk--2YqSSmSQhXn1F7Ph8HL6TcD253SxDAav4WPuCyWJGpUTCsLu0Pp_AmPQSD9kPAUGaPSfulpKXxlTFk3e7iSGCtOuUyqNP&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mv1ft7QuRqP3uPhijRfKKfkG0RFH_d0xP4bPXSTF7AojsX2mwid7g1jLONdGn7S75kmEMfxsk0mnnXxd74lVUcN6jjlz2L7MKtT51XKCnazGJwDY1l2ZXy4w=&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvyxC6fCSVaWvk--2YqSSmSQhXn1F7Ph8HL6TcD253SxDAav4WPuCyWJGpUTCsLu0Pp_AmPQSD9kPAUGaPSfulpKXxlTFk3e7iSGCtOuUyqNP&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvyxC6fCSVaWvk--2YqSSmSQhXn1F7Ph8HL6TcD253SxDAav4WPuCyWJGpUTCsLu0Pp_AmPQSD9kPAUGaPSfulpKXxlTFk3e7iSGCtOuUyqNP&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvxCzrq6KEifDxGaNAVcS55gZXXqwiBWv6dWCrEdeLJB0H4Au3IIYGQ6R7k2UXIL976kew8_lD8YvKNWtb-vv8hv6IoiJLH3D4H7Fha0TZpod5ZaFVSDSo9A=&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M86-KftntzGZz1-QxH9KN82Zhpv0j7mUM6Nw7UkFWplAmhgYfz_mvxCzrq6KEifDrSuQSmaq9NWlrHoE6xIgDSx6hOQlvaHbw6UPizMlbSlyWifJiOE8_-tquZyHO7kZTNdp16Uu9S1PDUoCw4YG_vkJ29T2SFVR_HqWcESqHsHJ-7XZmAOF7oMmVngAlJ9IVcKJmc01-s3Lcg-60R3tINwwe9ft8hyF&c=H2Z1C2jF6UruBxUMv00Dvt8NGLbFccDdtTIuQ838cd7J4zaxfDIujQ==&ch=Yo5I7-uVSy5SZpmST8zKxkZXZkyTrhEMPTIR7KaF92GlBTC8znZXqA==
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